Route 2 Xi’an Historical and Cultural Tour
Dept. Date
Tour line
Days
Day
D1
18th
D2
19th

D3
20th

Oct.18th, Wuhan
Wuhan – Xi’an
2 Nights & 3 Days
Itinerary

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Dept from Wuhan Airport this afternoon.
Flight No.CZ 6940, Dept.15:45/ Arr.17:10,
To be transferred to the Xi’an Hotel after dinner.
Visiting the Terra Cotta Warriors, City Wall
Enjoy the Tang Dynasty stage show in the evening.

F. Visiting the Big Wild Goose Pagoda, Bell Tower,
Hui minority street.
G. Take the afternoon flight from Xi’an to Beijing
Airport (Flight No.CA1202, Dept.17:25/Arr.19:20,
Ticket price: RMB 1230/p.p.). Or From Xi’an to
Shanghai Pudong Airport (Flight No. MU2167,
Dept.17:00 /Arr.19:00, Ticket Price: RMB 1440/p.p.).
H. Tour ends to be transferred to the airport or free on
your own.

Services
include

Services
exclude

Hotel
4-star
Hotel,
Xi’an
4-star
Hotel,
Xi’an

Dinner
B L D
D

B L D

B L

A. Meals as listed in the itinerary, B=breakfast; L=lunch; D=dinner.
B. Personal Guide & Driver for private transfer & sightseeing.
C. 4-star hotel or the same level (twin share basis) and land
excursions and transfers.
D. Service charge & Government tax.
E. Domestic flights as listed in the itinerary from Wuhan to Xi’an.
F. Luggage transfers between airport and hotels.
A. Personal expenses.
B. Meals: any meals which are not specified with “B”,”L”, or “D”.
C. Single room supplement.
D. Gratuities, tips to guides or drivers.
E. Domestic flights or trains not list from Xi’an to Beijing or Shanghai
etc.
~360 Euro Per Person (Stand room price)
~400 Euro Per Person (Single room price)

Quotation The above price is valid for group min 20 guests and subject to solid booking.
Your earliest confirmation of our proposal will enable us to stick to the
proposed itinerary
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Descriptions:
The Terra Cotta Warriors and Horses, the modern
China’s greatest archaeological discovery, which silently
guarded the tomb of China’s First Emperor for over 2,200
years. In 1974, a local farmer uncovered the first of three
massive earth and timber vaults, while digging a well. The
extensive excavation, still in progress, has yielded over
6000 life-sized terra cotta warriors, each individually
sculpted, with the physical characteristics of the humans
they were modeled after. Archers, infantrymen, horses and
bronze chariots have also been unearthed. A Circle Vision
documentary is available on site.
Wild Goose Pagoda, a Tang Dynasty landmark. This
seven-story pagoda was initially constructed in 652 AD to
house the Buddhist sutras brought back from India by the
monk, Xuan Zang, who later translated them into Chinese.
His pilgrimage to India is immortalized in the Chinese
classic – The Journey to the West.
Tang Dynasty stage show, a feast of culinary and cultural delights with a special
Dumpling (dim sum) banquet followed
by a fascinating Tang Dynasty stage
show.

Indulge

yourself

in

this

remarkable show and reinvent your
China dream with a trip back in time to
the world of China’s Golden Age and
come back to the present with a greater
understanding of this amazing time.

Contact: Ms. Tang Mei
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lotuswuhan@yahoo.cn
Cell phone: +86-13907196710
T: +86-27-87386200
F: +86-27-87227010

